Descriptive Summary
Title: Toy Projector Film Collection, ca. 1940s
Dates: 1945
Collection Number: P-143
Creator/Collector:
Extent: .4 linear feet (Boxes: 5x7)
Repository: Seaver Center for Western History Research, Natural History Museum of Los Angeles County
Abstract: Eight 8-mm films for toy projector also in the Museum Collection.
Language of Material: English
Access
Research is by appointment only
Publication Rights
Permission to publish, quote or reproduce must be secured from the repository and the copyright holder
Preferred Citation
Toy Projector Film Collection, ca. 1940s. Seaver Center for Western History Research, Natural History Museum of Los Angeles County
Scope and Content of Collection
Eight 8-mm films for toy projector also in the Museum Collection. Contents: Micky Mouse films (Mickey's Sky Battle, Mickey's Bicycle Race, Stop "Em Flying, U.S. Carrier Flights, The Dog Fight, Super Thrills); others (Tom Mix Shootin' Up the Town, Farmer Alfalfa in New York).